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Humphrey To Speak
At Senior Assembly
Senator Hubert Humphrey of elate all the work that Dr. Mal-

Minnesota will be the guest speak- colm Moos, of the Political Science
er at the Senior Class Farewell Department, has done for the as-

Assembly, co-sponsored by Omi- sembly committee and his invalu-

cron Delta Kappa and the Stu- able aid. in securing this distin-
dent Council to be held May 11 guished speaker."
1.11 .Shriver Hall, stated ODK Pres-
ident Herb Belgrad.

Belgrad, who will serve as mas-
ter of ceremonies, said that the
assembly committee and sponsor-
ing organizations are very pleased
at having obtained as a speaker
such an eminent figure as Senator
Humphrey, a possible candidate
for the vice-presidency.
Said Belgrad, "ODK and the

Student Council certainly appre-

The assembly program, which

will begin with the processional of

the Senior Class, is to include the

presentation of achievement cer-

tificates to those seniors chosen

for inclusion in "Who's Who in

American Colleges and Univer-

sities." Mayer Liebman, president

of the graduating class, will give

the farewell address, and the cere-

monies will close with the class

recessional.

Playshop 'Hide And Seek'
Termed 'Good' By Fagin
The Johns Hopkins Playshop

Production of "Hide and Seek,"
a three-act play written by Au-
rand Harris, and the winner of
the Marburg Prize, will end its five
day run at the Barn tonight and
Saturday night.
Dr. N. B. Fagin, director of the

Play, stated that the rehearsal
Progress of • the play was "very
good." "Hide and Seek" was origi-
nally written as a play for tele-
vision, and was first produced on
the Kraft Television Theatre un-
der the title "Party for Jona-
than." The play was also produced
by the Theatre Guild of New York
City at their Westport Summer
Theatre.
"I have a feeling," stated Dr.

Pagin, "that the play is a very
good play, but is limited in ap-
Peal' in the theater in that it has
a very intimate and close appeal
Which would be lost in a large
theater. It was developed for TV
ori5inally, and is of the same
inoodY, intimate type that 'Marty'
Was."

"The stage lighting for this play
is very tricky," Dr. Fagin con-
tinued. In regard to Ed Kammar,
Who is in charge of the lighting,lie stated that, "He is doing a very

good job, with the facilities that

we have."
Sets Are Complicated

The set for "Hide and Seek"

is also complicated, since it will

represent both the inside and out-

side (including a yard) of a house.

Lights will follow the action on

the stage, the part of the set not

in use at the time being darkened.

The lights will be dimmed out

from one side to the other as the

players move on the set.
The Marburg Prize was origi-

nated ten years ago by a member
of the Board of Trustees, and will
expire this year. It consists of a
$250 award, with the author re-
taining all rights for his play.
Agents are sent by Hollywood and
New York theatre and film con-
cerns to examine the play for
possible future production.
This year, 76 plays were sub-

mitted to a board of three judges'
Dr. N. B. Fagin of Johns Hop-
kins University, Lee Brady of
Catholic University, and Marion
Robinson of Goucher College.
"Hide and Seek" was selected as

a winner by a unanimous vote.
Unumb Directs

Members of the cast in order of

appearance are: Judy Greenwald,
(Continued on Page 6)

'Once In A Lifetime' To Run
At Shriver Through Sunday

rhOtO BV Barinstonners
JAMES OSWALD

SAC Castigates Cotillion;

Suggests Re-organization

— Handbook Eas

Anyone interested in serving

as editor or on the staff of the

"Y" Handbook should submit

his name and qualifications

at the "Y" office or in Box 1177

by May 1.

Kolom.aznik Wins IFB Election;
Nagler, Steeg, Owings On BOC

Elections of officers of the In-
ter-Fraternity Board last week
resulted in the election of Bill
1Colomaznik of ATO, president;
Ron Nagler of AD, vice-president;
and Carl Steeg of AE Pi and Wes
Owings of KA, secretary-treas-
Urer and recorder, respectively.

Kolomaznik said, "My attitude
toward the presidency is that the
office should be a convenience to
facilitate the workings of the IFB.
Matters of policy and decision
Should lie in the hands of the
twelve Board members, and I do
riot intend to dominate the discus-
810n but merely to evoke it. MY
Opinion is that the IFB should
function as an organization work-
ing for the benefit of member
fraternities and should only serve
in a limiting capacity when abso
lutely necessary."
The IPB has recently enacted

several new rulings concerningviolations by a fraternity of the
tegulations governing social and
Party activities. The changed rules
now state that any fraternity
convicted of a violation concern-
ing noise or disturbance on any
night before one o'clock will be
(tried $15, and after one o'clock will
be fined $30. Each of these fines

BILL KOLOMAZNIK

are subject to appeal and are to

be levied only after an investi-

gation and conviction in a trial.

They are also only minimum fines;

maximum fines have not been de-

fined yet.

Complaints Subject To Trial

Another IFB regulation states

that any complaint received by

Dr. G. Wilson Shaffer, dean of

the Homewood Schools, or by his

office, or by the Vigilante Com-

mittee after one in the morning

is automatically subject to in-

vestigation and then automatic

trial.

The IFB has run into difficulty

in defining "Social Probation," a

penalty which is to be levied on

a fraternity violating the Rules

of Conduct, after monetary fines

have failed to effect the proper

co-operation. It had taken the

term to mean no scheduled parties

and no drinking of alcoholic bev-

erages in the fraternity house.

Some fraternities felt, however,

that this term should be redefined

to mean prohibition of scheduled

parties and the exclusion of wom-

en in the fraternity house, and not

to include any restrictions upon

drinking in the house.

111sissior

All those interested in the

formation of a literary-humor

magazine on the Hopkins cam-

pus please submit their names

to P.O. Box 24 as soon as pos-

sible. A meeting will be held

in the near future.

"The SAC recOmmends that the

Cotillion Board be re-organized

rather than dissolved," President

Herb Belgrad announced after the

decision wag made last Tuesday.

"Once In A Lifetime" will be
presented by the Barnstormers

tonight, tomorrow night and Sun-

day night at 8:30 in Shriver Hall.

Admission will be free to this

Kaufman and Hart comedy,
featuring a cast of thirty-seven
players.
Jim Oswald, director of the play.

commented, "'Once in a Lifetime'
depicts the film industry in the
roaring twenties as a business run
by thoroughly unintellectual peo-
ple. Kaufman and Hart have de-
scribed the adventures of three
vaudeville actors who go to Holly-
wood, in a series of farcical
sketches which combine to prove
that there is not one grain of
sense anywhere in California."

Success Story
The three stars, who play the

roles of the trio of vaudeville ac-
tors are George Edmonds, as Dr.
George Lewis, Frances Crum, as
May Daniels, and Joe Rivkin, as
Jerry Hyland.
"George is a thoroughly stupid

clod, who becomes the great
genius of the motion picture in-
dustry," Oswald said. "May is the
confidant of George. Jerry is the
slick New Yorker, extremely
smooth, almost too smooth. These
three people blunder unwittingly
into trap after trap when they
are confronted with the well-edu-
cated tricksters of Hollywood and
the film industry. Of course, the
play ends happily; that is, we
think it ends happily. Actually,
we haven't read it ourselves."

"Once in a Lifetime" is differ-
ent from previous Barnstormer
productions for various reasons,
but primarily because of its lack
of a definite plot. Kaufman and
Hart have, however, brought unity
to a series of sketches which
promise to make the play enjoy-

able and worth seeing," the di-

rector remarked.

The recommendation3 are being

presented to the Cotillion Board

this noon and have been forwarded

to the administration. New presi-

dent of the Cotillion Board, Ron

Nagler, expressed his approval of

the recommendations, Belgrad

said.

The SAC's corollary recom-

mendations were directed at both

the Student Council and the Co-

tillion Board. The SAC suggested

that the Student Council set up a

calendar co-ordinating committee,

whose -job it would be to compile

dates of forthcoming sporting

events from athletic department

records, the dates of scheduled

assembly programs from the SC's

assembly committee, the dates of

class meetings from the class pres-

idents, the dates of freshmen

orientation meetings from Dr. W.

K. Morrill, and the dates of

dances, concerts and class par-

ties from the Cotillion Board. The

purpose of this program would be

to publish a complete calendar of

events at the beginning of each

school year.

SC To Support Board

The SAC also recommended

that the Stalent Council support

the Cotillion Board in its efforts

to compile a complete and accu-

rate social calendar by refusing

to allow any organization to spon-

sor an event when that organiza-

tion has not complied with Co-

tillion Board regulations.

The tryout system of the Co-

tillion Board should be abolished,

according to the SAC. It is sug-

gested that members of the body

be elected in April and May each

year. The membership should in-

clude a president, three seniors.

' (Continued on Page 10)

Sound Supplied By Ears
Dave Scribner is stage man-

ager for the production. Rodney

McReynolds is production man-
ager; Pete Koppe is publicity

manager; and Bill Wooten is in
charge of properties. Oswald add-
ed to this list, "Lenses are by
Bausch and Lomb, and stereo-
phonic sound is supplied by Ears
of New York. Money is by the
SAC."

Conslitution Fails
By Dormitory Vote;
'Common Law' Back

The proposed Dormitory Stu-
dent Representative Council con-
stitution was rejected by a vote

of 197 to 112 in a special gen-

eral dormitory election held yes-

terday. As the constitution was
not ratified, the dorm residents
will be ruled by "common law"

as in the past, according to DSRC
president Carleton Jones. As a

result of the voting on the con-

stitution, the times of the follow-

ing events are tentative.
Elections for officers of the

DSRC will be held on May 9, ac-

cording to Jones. Petitions may

begin circulating at noon today

and are to be made in the follow-

ing form: "We the undersigned

residents of the Alumni Memorial

Dormitories nominate for the of-
fice of   of the DSRC

for the school year 1956-57." Can-

didates are expected to furnish

their own petitions. All petitions

must be signed by 10 per cent of

the residents (calculated at 43)

and must be submitted to box

2023 by 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 2.
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Complete Hullabaloo
Seen For September
"Three and one half months

after June Week" is the approxi-

mated date on which the 1956

Hullabaloo will come out, accord-

ing to editor in chief Paul Abrams.

The approximated date was ar-
rived at by figuring that all copy

will have been turned in to the
printer about three days after
June Week. He will return it to
the editors in the form of galley
proofs and large sized pictures
about a month later. It will take
the staff about three weeks to
read the galleys, cut the pictures
to the proper size and to paste
the book together. This rough
draft will then be returned again
to the printer, who, after three
weeks, will send the page proofs
for a second time back to the edi-
tors, the book now being in a near-

final form.
After this second set of page

Sheath & Shafters
Choose Gilbert CO
John Gilbert was elected Com-

manding Officer of the Hopkins
chapter of the National Society of
Scabbard and Blade last week.
Henry Kayser was elected Ex-

ecutive Officer and James Buddo

was elected Finance 'Officer. Wil-
liam Teso is the new correspond-
ing secretary, and Martin Rosen-
zweig was appointed Pledge Offi-
cer by the Company Commander.
Teso stated, "The company is in

the process of planning a program
of future events which will prove
beneficial to both the Military
Department and the University."
The stated purpose of the Na-

tional Society of Scabbard and
Blade is "That military service is
an obligation of citizenship, and
that the greater opportunities af-
forded college men for the study
of military science places upon
them certain responsibilities as
citizens."

proofs has been corrected for

the final time, they will be mailed

to the printer, who will send the

pictures out of town to the en-

graver. This process takes about
one week, and is the step preced-
ing the actual printing of the final

copy, which, combined with the
engraver's time, takes another
three weeks. Finally, it will take

the printer one week to have the
covers put on the book at the
bindery. Thus, about three and
one half months are required,

Abrams explained.

Turn In Your Stories
Abrams, who plans to cover the

whole year, stressed the impor-
tance of groups turning in as-
signed stories about themselves so

the yearbook will not be delayed
He also said that activities should
pay their bills within the next two
weeks.

Business Manager Neil Ambach
said that $800 in advertisements
have been taken in, and that this
is approximately twice the amount
achieved by last year's book at
this time. He also indicated that
sales are "going well," with 575
books being sold to date.

Managing Editor Bill Bain has
reported that color pictures of the
activities section, the winter and
spring sports sections, and the
opening two pages have been com-
pleted, while Harry Silverwood has
indicated that the senior class
section is finished.

Time To Order
Abrams said that the deadline

for placing -orders for the Year-
book is May 15, and that stu-
dents who have ordered the book
already and who have not yet
complied with Dr. Morrill's order
to pay for it, should either cancel
their orders or should mail their
check to the Business Manager.

Abrams also plans to soon go to
the printers with the fraternity,
activities, senior class, and fall
and winter sports sections.

New Vector Heads
Named Last Week;
E. Auerbach Boss
The Vector announced this week

that the newly-elected editorial

staff for '56-'57 will be headed by

Editor-in-Chief Eric Auerbach,

Ch.E., '57.

Election returns also placed

Vernon Insley, Ch.E., '57, as as-

sociate editor: Gerald Arthur,

C.E., '57, managing editor; Shel-

don Mayer, I.E., '57, business man-

ager; Jack Shroedel, Ch.E., '57,

circulation manager; and Tom

Owens, E.E., '57, graphics editor.

Referring to next year's staff

members, Editor Auerbach. ob-

served, "I think they're all very

capable. We all know one another

quite well and we should be able
to work efficiently and effectively
together."
To meet the demands of an ex-

panded magazine two new edi-

torial posts were created for the

new staff. Graphics Editor Owens

is charged with drafting and il-
lustrations as well as photography.

Michigan Scholar
To Give Lecture
"What Holds Groups Together?"

will be the topic of the Deiches
University Lecture by Dr. Theo-
dore M. Newcomb, professor of
Social Psychology at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, to be given at
4:45 on May 1 in Shriver Hall.

Dr. Newcomb will present the
sixth Deiches Lecture, set up un-
der the will of the late William
Deiches, Jr., to bring to the Uni-
versity a visiting lecturer in the
general field of "human relations."

Dr. Newcomb has had research
interests in the general area of
group membership as related te
the development and change of
individual attitudes. He is also
editor of the Psychological Re-
view and is currently President of
the American Psychological Asso-
ciation.

Sig Eps Have Ugly Man;
WUS Garners $527
Approximately $527 was raised

for the World University Service
drive between April 14-20, accord-
ing to drive co-chairmen Bill Lor-
ing and Bill Willis.

In the "Y"-sponsored drive,

Springtime Dance
To Spotlight Band,
Fountains, Forest
"The DSRC's dance is going to

be the best thing we have put on
this year—we are sure it's going
to be a success," stated Herb
Kahler, chairman of the semi-
formal dance entitled "Spring-
time," which will take place May
5 in the snack bar and patio be-
hind the new dorm from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.

"We are not worried about sell-
ing the tickets, which sell for
$1.50, are available to all stu-
dents, and include the price of
refreshments," Ka hler said.
"There will be dancing both in-
side and out, because the floor in
the snack bar is more suited to
dancing, all tables will be out-
side," he added.
"All arrangements have been

made" for overhead lights inside
and outside, displays which will
include a fountain, palms, a back-
drop on the backstop of the base-
ball diamond, and tables set up
outside, Kahler stated.

Bill Maisel and his eight-man
Orchestra will provide the music,
and tickets may be obtained from
any DSRC entry representative,
Kahler said, adding that "Mr.
Strider, the assistant plant man-
ager, has helped us tremendously."

campus radio station WJHIrs

twenty - four hour marathon

brought in $17.00 and the shoe-

shining program in Levering Hall

netted $20. An auction sale pre-

sided over by Coach John BridgerS

brought in $40.
Thirty dollars were earned bY

the faculty waiters in Lever1110

Hall, while a like sum was re-

ceived from collections taken bY

Towson Teachers' College co-eds

and Hopkins secretaries who

served as waiters at the Dormi-

tory supper on April 19. The vari-

ety show at the Dormitory the

preceding night brought in $15.00.

Ugly Man Nets Fifty

Independent faculty contribu-

tions totaled $60.00 while the IlglY

Man contest netted $50.00. The

remainder of the $500 was corn-

posed of solicitations made 
after

McCoy College classes each eve-

ning during the drive.

Russ Marcuri of Sigma Phi EPsi'

Ion won the Ugly Man contest with

$11.51 in conrtibutions, while the

runner-up, Bob Wood of the Vet-

erans' Club, totaled $10.90.

Loring stated that while con"

tributions from the undergraduate

and graduate day school equaled

the sum collected last year, the

drive fell short of last year's total

by $200 because of a lack of man"

power in the McCoy College.Prok

ect and the failure of the com-

mittee to receive permission fronl

Richard T. Mumma, dean of Mc,

Coy College, to make 
collectionS

in the McCoy College classrooins•

He also said that While the ailed

tion and the Ugly Man contest

totaled less than last year, 

vidual faculty contributions and

the earnings of the waiters and

waitresses increased.

A Favorite Rondez Wu for Hopkins Men

Jimmy Wu's

NEW CHINA INN
Charles Street Below 25th

When your big theme rates "A"

And you're feeling real gay
To top off the day—have a CAMEL!

.MaftAat's
Pwt Pleacaree

It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition,

If you're a smoker, remember
— more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild! 

U. J. Ite,nolds Tobscipo Co..Wieston-Selem. N. C.
• '

••••••ye
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Honor System, SC Prexy,

Orientation's Main Points
Emphasis will be put on the

Honor System in the fall's Orien-
tation Week, which will last from

September 19 to September 26.
stated Chairman Herb Butler.
A skit, a movie, talks by a

faculty member and by the Chair-
man of the Honor Commission,
and an examination on the Hon-
or System will be used to impress
the incoming freshmen with the
meaning of the System, Butler
added.
He also stated that he will talk

to Dr. G. Wilson Shaffer, dean of
the Homewood Schools, concern-
ing the possibility of increasing
the number of orientation groups,
thus giving more individual atten-
tion to the freshmen during the 

orientation period, and also dur-

ing freshmen advising, since there

will be fewer students assigned to

each advisor.

Butler said that the role of the

Student Council president will be

stressed more than in past years,

and that the president will "take-

a more active" part in the Week.

He also stated that there will

be a larger emphasis on the tra-

dition of the University and of

the history of the University.

Outside of these changes, the

Week will follow essentially the

same schedule as last year's, with

activities, athletic and Honor

Commission assemblies a n d

courses in Communication Skills

by Dr. David Danskin.

Float Parade On May 19
This year's float parade will be

held on May 19, according to Lou

ICady, Booster Club Homecoming

Chairman, starting at 12:15 on
the Bowl at the Charles St. en-
trance to Hopkins.
From there the parade will pro-

ceed up Charles Street to Uni-
versity Parkway, where it will
Make a left turn onto the Park-
way and then to Homewood field
by way of the north entrance to
the Hopkins.
The winning organization will

receive a cup and their queen
Will. be crowned Queen of the

Homecoming. Other awards for

th Queen are being planned, but

have not yet materialized.

The theme of this year's parade

will be "Hopkins Fifty Years Ago,"

and in order for the floats to be

judged they must follow this

theme, said Chairman Kady. Last

year's winner was Alpha Delta

Phi, whose float contained a sink-

ing ship which signified Hopkins

beating Navy in the lacrosse game.

Kady stated that the Booster

Club wants "as many organiza-

tions to enter floats as possible."

All organizations as well as social

fraternities are urged to enter.

The maximum price including the

rental of the truck will be $25.

Zipp To Zepp
for fast developing of

Ektachrome and Anscochrome film

—3 day service —

ZEPP PHOTO SUPPLIES
3042 GREENMOUNT AVE.

CLAY FLORIST
Baltimore's Original Cash and Carry

Serving Johns Hopkins Students

For Twenty-Five Years.

our prices are always lower at

23 WEST CLAY STREET
between Liberty and Charles Streets

SAratoga 7-9227

EDCIIE JACOBS LTD 
- BALTIMORE 

PHILADELPHIA

CLOTHES OF 
CHARACTER

EDDIE JACOBS,Ltd
CHARLES & REDWOOD STS.

BALTIMORE, MD.

CUT ON OUR OWN PATTERNS 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR US

Wafer-Weight

FLANNEL
SUITS

Tailored of extremely fine

flannel, as weightless as a

handful of circus balloons.

These suits are notably

characterized by their

faultless attention to de-

tails, their soft-front con-

struction, natural shoul-

ders and casual hang.

Cambridge or Oxford grey.

Trousers unpleated. Mod-

erately priced.

Pi DE Taps Ten

FromPublications;

Integrity Cited
Ten men were tapped last week

for membership in the Maryland

Alpha Chapter, Pi Delta Epsilon,

national honorary collegiate jour-

nalistic fraternity, Richard Lidz.

chapter president announced.

Tapped from the News-Letter
staff were Sid Waldron, News Edi-

tor; Bob Partridge, Copy Editor;
Herb Kahler, Sports Editor; Frank
Young, Advertising Manager; and

Bob Baensch, Art Editor.

Vector men elected included Eric
Auerbach, Associate Editor; Shel-

don F. Mayer, Business Manager;

and Louis Benton, Photography

Editor.

Elected from the staff of the

Hullabaloo were Bill Bain, Man-

aging Editor; and Neil Ambach,

Business Manager.

President Lidz commented: "We

feel that all these men meet the

high standards of journalistic en-

deavor and integrity demanded by

Pi Delta Epsilon."

He stated that plans for the fra-

ternity's annual arboreal seminar,

customarily held at a place called

Bottom Road, are still pending.

Nagler New Cotillion Head;
Investigation Continues
"I personally feel that the

Cotillion Board will do a much

better job than it has previously,

and I am sure the other members

and officers of the Board feel like-

wise," stated Ron Nagler, after

his election as president of the

Board last Friday.

The Cotillion Board has been

under investigation for "malfunc-

tions" by the Student Activities

Commission during the past two

weeks, during which time the SAC

had contemplated the possible

liquidation of the Board and its

replacement with a new organ-

ization of similar function but

different organization.
The investigation is not prompt-

ed by the Board's failure to com-

ply with the constitutional and

membership regulation; it is

rather a result of cumulative de-

linquency and apparent ineffi-

ciency in fulfilling its obligations

to the student body.

Investigation Is Justified

Nagler said, "The investigation

the SAC is doing on the Cotillion

Board, I feel, is justified, but I

have high hopes that with close

work with the SAC, the Cotillion

Board will once more gain the

position on campus that it once

held."

"Every member of the Cotillion

Board is fully aware of the posi-

tion the Board is in at present,"

Nagler continued, adding that he

"would not have accepted the

nomination" if he doubted the

Board would fail to "do a much

better job."
Other newly elected officers are

Norm Vander Noot, business man-

ager, Dick Einaugler, assistant

business manager, and Bill Sauer,

secretary.

 3

-Lectures-.
Dr. William H. Avery of the

Hopkins Applied Physics Lab
will speak on "Flames and Com-

bustion Problems in Jets and

Rockets" next Wednesday at

8:15 p.m. in Gilman 108. Every-

one is invited.

Phi Lambda Upsilon, the

honorary chemistry fraternity,
will sponsor Dr. Abel Wolman,
who will speak on the subject
"Atoms for Peace." next Thurs-

day in Remsen 101 at I :15.

. . .

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Dick Walsh (right) discussing carrier equipment which will provide

many additional long distance circuits out of Philadelphia.

"There's opportunity in a growing company"
As an Engineer in the Transmission

Section of Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania, Richard M. .Walsh plans
for the future.

"Our group's responsibility," says
Dick, "is to see that we have sufficient
facilities to handle present and future
needs. Telephone usage is growing every
year, and we keep up with this growth
by keeping ahead of it.

"For instance, to meet the increasing
demand for communication circuits in
our area, we're adding 70,000 new chan-
nel miles this year alone, at a cost of
$3,500,000. Laying new cable will give
us 40,000 of those channel miles, and
we'll get the other 30.000 through use of
carrier equipment, which lets us send a

nuniber of long distance calls on each

pair of wires simultaneously.

"Thus, though a cable might have only

300 pairs of wires, we can, with carrier,

make it carry over 3000 telephone calls

at one time. Using carrier equipment to

get extra circuits out of cable—which is

expensive to make and lay—is an example

of how we engineer to give high-grade
service at the lowest possible cost.

"Before I graduated from college I had

interviews with twenty-eight companies.

Out of all these I chose the telephone
company because it had the most to offer

in the way of interesting work, training
and opportunity. This certainly turned
out to be true. In a growing business
your opportunities grow, too."

Dick Walsh graduated in 1953 from the University of

Delaware with a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering. There

are many interesting career opportunities in other Bell

Telephone Companies, and in Bell Telephone Labora-

tories, Western Electric and Sandia Corporation. Your

placement officer can give you more information about

all Bell System Companies.

• Open Thurs till 9-1-hr. parking, Mid-Cits Garage

Bell

Telephone

System
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Valediction
Throughout our editorial tenure, we have drawn atten-

tion to what we feel to be the specific problems of this uni-
versity. However, we have never attempted to inter-relate
these problems, to see if they perhaps cannot be traced to a
common cause or causes.

Starting—hesitantly, because we realize our handicaps
of limited perspectives and standards of comparison—we
will discuss the large areas of admission policy and its wide-
spread effects on undergraduate life; and the finances (and
their relations to the balance between graduate and under-
graduate schools).

The connection between admissions and publicity is
fairly obvious; since Hopkins is known throughout the coun-
try (outside scholarly circles) almost solely as a medical
school, out-of-town applications for admission to the under-
graduate school are not what they could be. The consequent
50 per cent influx of in-town men has led, at least in part,
to an extra-curricular system which falls short of its po-
tentialities, because the in-town man, in general, with a pre-
existent social structure, seeks only academic ends here.
Likewise, with a less select group from which to choose
students, it may be that the ideal of a gentlemanly Hopkins
community is more difficult to attain.

We wonder, then, (a) if the curious liason (exemplified
by the sending of coaches to recruit students at local high
schools) between the admission department and the gym
is the best way to get students devoted to academic principles

—a situation which could not have developed were executive
supervision not lacking; and (b) whether a publicity staff
of two and an admission staff of three is sufficient for even
what has been administratively described to us as a "pauper-
ized institution."

Perhaps another reason for the many problems faced
by the admissions department is the fact that the under-
graduate school is not emphasized—or publicized. Speaking
in large general terms, Hopkins sometimes strikes us as an
enormous work-table, seating professors wrapped up in their
own private research problems.

, This preoccupation with research stems from the Hop-
kins tradition, but we wonder whether this small and "paup-
erized" base can or should support both undergraduate teach-
ing functions and graduate and professional research, and
whether, in this age of plummeting endowments, some de-
cision, painful as it may be, may not have to be made be-
tween them. Retrenchment has already taken place with the
recent dissolution of the Department of Writing, Speech,

and Drama; we hope that future economic pressures will
not occasion the further weakening of what is already, in
several areas, a staggering school of humanities.

Our conclusions are two: (a) a new president, with
the resolve to set policy in areas (e.g., admissions, publicity)
hitherto left to set their own pace, must tangibly define the
relationship between the undergraduate and graduate
schools; and (b) Hopkins, with a salary scale which makes
it difficult to compete in the race to capture the ever-scarcer
good young scholar, must somehow find new sources of reve-
nue. Otherwise, a retrenchment may be an evil necessity;
Hopkins, a small university with an insufficient income, is
perhaps trying to do too much. J.R.—H.J.W.

Paradise Regained
This issue marks the end of Rothney-Waskow's long

day's journey into night. Next week will dawn the suzerainty
of some new embryo Pulitzers. However, in our last gasp,
in accordance with long and hallowed tradition, we cast a
quick glance back over our administration, in order to classify
our friends and our enemies.
Friends
God
Bonnie  The pizza queen
Luke The printer
Bob Clarke  Re-organizer
Howard D. Bennett  Grist for our mill
Nathan M. Pusey Archetype
Richard M .Nixon  In God We Trust
The Gayety  • Same old grind

B.A.R., S.R.W., B.A.B., P.D.A.Well . . .
Enemies
Bob Peinado __"I know I'm not supposed to do this, BUT .. ."
Cotillion Board  "Mit der Dummheit kampfen die

Gotter selbst vergebens"
DSRC Blood and Iron
Phi Alphs  Tacktless
WJHU "None of the news that's fit to print"
George Washington Williams  "Love thy brother . . ."
Carlyle Barton  The Voice With A Smile
Bob Larimer  Inherently Futile Board
ROTC "Theirs not to make reply. ."
Messrs. Logan and Fewster
W. K. Morrill  
Defy Description
G. Wilson Shaffer
Baltimore City Police Dept.
Herbie Belgrad
Lowell J. Reed

 Things are looking up!
Quotes is as quotes does.

Aldous Huxely's Warning Cites
Vigilance As Only Actual Hope

By RON ENGEL
The tall, hanging frame, the

drawn, lined face, the half-shut
eyes — here, perhaps more than
any other man, is the prophet of
our generation. Here is the pro-
phet criticizing his own prophecy
of the world to come. And in doing
so, making a new prophecy: that
man will never be able to realize
a complete Utopia.

'World' Revisited
Delivering the lecture, "Brave

New World Revisited," Aldous
Huxley spoke at the Johns Hop-
kins University 80 years after his
distinguished grandfather, Thom-
as Henry Huxley. He wondered:
"How could my grandfather have
foreseen that which followed one and one half per cent per

ALDOUS HUXLEY—As A

such a thing." But meantime, the
population of the earth bulges at
an increase of one and a half
percent annually.

World Union Unlikely

Huxley's warning in this regard
was emphatic and belabored. Per-
haps, he suggested, the point four
program can be supplemented by
population control, and at all
costs, research should be speeded
to find a means of implementing
such a program.

Huxley expressed wonder over
the fact that the population of
the earth had doubled within his
life time—a span of sixty years.
He said that at the present time
it is growing at a rate of nearly

Young Man

1876? How correct was my pro-
phecy of a quarter century ago?"
Huxley's prophecy had been a
Utopia, a "Brave New World" pro-
jected 600 years into the future
(600 years After Ford).

.A utopia could never be real-
ized, he said, because there is
original sin, indeed, even original
virtue; but most important, be-
cause there is a balance of nature,
an ecological conception which if
interfered with will always turn
around and do something to man
in return. Man cannot win a race
with natural selection.

Never A Utopia

A utopia could never be realized
because man remains a wise spe-
cies. He can breed other ani-
mals, but he himself has no mas-
ter. Could he ever turn about, and
domesticate himself? As long as
he continues to live to the limits
of his potentialities, it is impos-
sible.

After this preface, Huxley re-
ferred directly to his book, and
commented: "Events have proved
me distressingly right in some
ways—wrong in others."

Failed On Fission

Wrong, in that he failed to fore-
see atomic fission, electronic
brains, industrial automation, and
above all, over-population. In
Brave New. World this problem
was solved very nicely by the
breeding of man from bottles and
the consequent stabilizing of the
population at a static level. "This
solution," said Huxley, "is out of
the question. It is psychologically

unlikely that man could ever do

year. "Production cannot hope to
keep up with this pace," he said.
He pointed out that even if the

world's production of food could
expand in proportion with the
expansion in population it would
be keeping only the status quo.
"Two thirds of the people of the
world are at present underfed,"
he said..
This problem of overpopulation

promises to bring the world situ-
ation to a unique and grave crisis
he said, emphasizing that immedi-
ate action is imperative. "Each
year that passes means an addi-
tional forty million people. They
will increase at the rates of com-
pound interest." He predicted that
a policy on population control
would, by their necessity, be form-
ulated in most countries within
the next ten years.

Population Control

As an example of the increase of
population in primitive areas
when the products of modern
technology, such as modern medi-
cine, are introduced, he cited the
case of Ceylon. "It has grown
enormously" he said, "and so far
no one's done anything about it."
"There have been places were

it is a necessity to have a family
of ten in order to have one sur-
viror. But where modern medi-
cine has been introduced, you may
have seven out of ten living."
He cited this failure of primitive
peoples to change their family
sizes as one of the foremost prob-
lems in population controls.

Legislative action, he said in

an interview with the News-Letter

would certainly be ineffective.

However, the opposite case has
been effective. Where parents

have been with large families

have been subsidized, it has been

quite effective, he stated.

Huxley was equally pessimistic

concerning the political prospects,

"It looks to me as though union

of governments on any large scale

is extremely unlikely except un•

der the most pressing economic

necessity." Instead of a world gov'

ernment of free states, he sees A

tremendous increase in national'

istic feeling, augmented bY the
competition brought on by P0P11-
lation pressure, and resulting in
several large dictatorships. Tile

future, he said, "will more close'

ly resemble George Orwell's 1984
than Brave New World."
"But the fundamental theme of

the fable," he said, "was correct'

TIc ehfneeteuil

rdieweasil.l. b. e. ethxpe lonietwed rbevyolftuittitiorne,

New Revolution
"Until now all revolutions—re'

ligious, economic, or political-'

have been changes on the Peri'
phery, in man's environment. Tile
new revolution will take place

tthee icnednitveird,uahl.i the mind-bodYh 

"metWhoedsmwahyicii It mseene tiothneedgienneml

novel, the division into castes, by'
there -will be other methods Pr

the
etinpper 

notches.
grosubjects of fthe state inh t4

Conditioning

"Infant conditioning is veil
possible. 'Hypnopaedia' —
suggestion during sleep — is
ready practiced. The machines arci
on the market and are being use
now by students of foreign
guages. Applied psychology prc),Vezi
notably successful in the Paif

leader 
methods 

throadins f training schools. Indh etianae

human mind are becoming,
quickly perfected that the erle';
tiveness of an idea will soon
longer depend on its truth, btl
rather upon the means of dis'
seminating it.

Psychological Revolution

"These are hints of what 0
may expect in the new psycholegisi
cal revolution. The physiologicti
revolution is no less imminenst
The "soma" of the Brave

been found 
World has d altio•eadgyreabtelyen endhisaeric've;

one's suggestibility."
Pressed for time, the PrObel

brought his talk to an WI°,
close. "The only reasonable hcfle.'
he concluded, "is perpetual 00'
ance."
Those people, especially Yourlgo

men who are students, and Wile
feel, as Huxley, the immineric
of a society in many waYs
proximating that depicted ;

Brave New World, may well as

what may be done personallY

help divert it. "I think that tiii50

business of being acutely aware'
said Huxley, "is terribly imP°).#

tant. Things steal up from De:
hind. And, of course, everYttlilloP
depends on the maintenance 

i

democratic institutions."
Those who have found much ill;

spiration in Huxley's book. 1110
Perennial Philosophy may well a e
what answer this may offer to
problems raised above. "The Pe,,,ri
ennial philosophy offers an
swer," Huxley said, "in that '
represents an attempt to be al;
scious of reality on every leveof
It helps us to make the best
both worlds."
And, finally, as to the futii,ree

of the prophet himself —
peen thinking of a fantasy -Id
Tcounterpart to the "Brave

World"—a novel in which eveltio

man will develop his potentials

the utmost . .."

•
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Levering's Analysis

Berates Music Box,

Queries Secretaries
By MORT ALTERMAN

Feature Editor

When the Levering Hall Cafe-
teria was refurnished two years
ago, and its ante diluvian tables
and chairs were replaced by the
handsomer and more com ort-
able furniture which rests there
today, campus soothsayers fore-
saw a veritable revolution in cam-
pus life. Levering, it was said
would become a present day
Sodom or Gemorrah, where the
undisciplined undergraduate ,yould
certainly meet his doom; the
temptation of a really restful re-
treat within walking distance of
classes would certainly lead to
the ultimate downfall of the un-
dergraduate school.
In retrospect, we see that these

grave forebodings have been but
cries in the night, and that the
status of Levering as a minor
rather than a major detriment
to higher education has been
maintained. Although we can
never be sure of the reasons for
the stability of the Levering at-
mosphere, there being so maw
variables to be taken into con-
sideration, we can mention some
of the more important contribut-
ing factors.

Generally, the failure of Lever-
ing to arrive as a local Rathskel-
ler, can be laid to mutual repul-
sion of one group of Leveringites
for another. Faculty members,
for example, who ordinarily would
flock with gleeful abandon to a
pleasant coffee room atmosphere,
are repelled by that certain breed
of undergraduate who, lacrosse
stick in hand, and scholarship ap-
plication in pocket, continues tr,
stuff nickel upon nickel into the
infamou.s juke box, and deleriously
tap his feet to the gentle strains
Of some modern classic like "Boll
Weevil."
One need only refer to the ac-

tions of the Psychology Depart-
(Continued on Page 6)

IV( Need Your. Head In Our

Business

St. Paul Barber Shop
3100 Block St. Paul St.
Across street from Reads

Collegiate Individuality

STOTLER
GULF STATION
401 E. 33rd St.
CH. 3-9181

Friendliest Service in Baltimore—
Hopkins Gas Headquarters

For 10 Years

Are you a connoisseur of
Something different

If So try our

SHISH KEBAB

"A really exotic

Oriental delicacy."

Complete full course
In FOOD?

Dinners, $1.25

Carman's
RESTAURANT

Payne 6Merrill
outfittua annOlia

315 NORTH CHARLF-5.6TREET
BALTIMORE ..1, MARYLAND

Correspondence
The D.S.R.C. has distributed

copies of a proposed constitution

for ratification. The constitution

includes provisions for hearings

and trials dealing with infractions

of the "Gentleman's Code,"

It is assumed that the Hop-

kins man knows the dif-

ference between right and wrong

fiere is the rub. There are
exceptions. In an attempt to

deal with the exceptions, who en-

danger the pleasant state of
unrestricted campus freedom
which rests upon it, the new con-
stitution would set up a trial board

to try offenders of an undefined,
unwritten law, based on a nebu-
lous, -Utopian principle. The trial
board, and ultimately the presi-
dent, would have the power to de-

cide what constitutes an "in-

fraction of the Gentleman's Code"

(i.e. to decide what is the law),

to try such infractions, to hear ap-

peals of previous judgments, and

to impose punishment on an of-

fender. If this is not a definition

of a dictatorship, then there ill

none.
If the Gentleman's Coc'e is to

surive as a democratic form of

campus government, it must sur-

vive as it stands, an island an-

archy; or if not it must be abol-

ished and replaced with a well
defined written code and a power-

ful enforcement device. Either

would be better than the oligarchy

proposed by the D.S.R.C. in the

new constitution.
Karl Kuhlmann

ATTENTION PRE-MEDS

REICHERT
MEDICAL MICROSCOPES

accepted by every medical school

available at student discount of 25%

See: Philip M. Kirol
E-309 Dorm Box 2122

Campus
Representative

MIN

ALLTHE PLEASURE COMES THRIU...

FY

FILTER TIP
kTARDTTON

CIGARETTES

-
RCOAL FILTER

feadt
•

Here you have the best in filtered smoking

—Filter Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes

milder, smokes smoother, draws easier ...the

only one that gives you Activated Charcoal filtration.

All the pleasure comes hr,., the taste is great!

FILTER T1PTAREYTON
's

.11

.41

ed.

St. Paul at 25th Street

Baltimore 18, Maryland PRODUCT OFadimL44C.Ceritio-e.ce(7.- 7panf AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF 
CIGARETTES
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Through Inspection Of Levering Cafe
Sees Three Isolated Opposing Factions

(Continued from Page 5)
ment to find support for this ob-
servation. Every day, at precisely
three o'clock, these ten or twelve
well adjusted individuals, united
for protection, march as a band
to the basement of Levering, con-
sume their coffee or tea with
alacrity while discussing the
Freudian connotations of vegi-
tarianism, and then reassemble
and march out, fleeing from the
throbbing agony of "Blue Suede
Shoes."

It is the very presence of these
faculty members, sporadic and
transitory though it may be,
which prevents potential profes-

sional sitters from occupying their
respecitve chairs from dawn to
dusk. Flustering and embarrass-
ing as the experience is, only the
bravest and boldest squatters are
willing to come face to face with
the instructor whose course he
has been avoiding as though it
were unspiked punch, and in which
he has therefore been conspicuous
by mere absence.

Evidently, the two largest po-
tential lounging bodies, by the
aversion of one to the other, pre-
vent the cafeteria from achieving
its promise as a universal asylum
from the stresses and strains of
academic life.

Choose your wardrobe as carefully
as your curriculum!

OUR IVY CORNER
Has everything for the college man.

UltitiId, tit*

A third group, however, un-

visualized in the past has arisen

to take up much of the slack.

Now, more than ever before, secre-

taries are not only paying their

thrice daily visits to the den of

iniquity, but are making these
sojourns longer and longer to the
extent that if the trend of the
past six month period were to
continue for a year, not one piece
of typewritten material would be
produced at the University.

Some of these female preda-
tors, who had come to the Uni-
versity to bask amid the wealth
of eligible, bachelors have achieved
near perfection in the art of do-
ing nothing, and may be seen for
hours on end surveying the con-
stantly changing mass of hu-
manity. One in fact is known to
report to her office only once
monthly, and that merely to col-
lect . her check and renew old
friendships.
Levering Hall it seems, is in a

constant state of flux, with people
coming and going, and having as
its most consistent and constant
inhabitants secretaries and under-
graduates who have long ago re-
signed themselves to flunking out.

Twenty-Six Electe
By Tudor Members
The Tudor and Stuart Club last

week elected 26 faculty, graduate
students, alumni, and undergrad-
uates to life membership.

The new members heard, Fri-
day afternoon, a lecture, "Meta-
physical Poetry: The History of
an Illusion," given by Mr. J. A.
Shapiro, Senior Lecturer at the

Playshop
(Continued from Page 1)

John Crockett, Ann Harris, Mar-
garet Silverman, Richard Fuller,
Joe Bandiera, and Walter Koeh-
ler.
The "Hide and Seek" produc-

tion staff consists of: Dave Unumb,
Director; Florence Harris, Pro-
duction Assistant; Josephine Shy-
ers, Properties; Jean France,
Sound Effects; Ed Kammar and
Ed Fryers, Lights; and. Bob Flynn,
Ed Heghinian, Allen Holmes,
Nancy Hogan, Wallace Johnson,
Matina Psoras, and Jim Cheat-
ham, Technical Staff.
The price of the tickets is $1.20

each; they may be reserved at Gil-
man Hall, room 4, or by calling
HO 7-3300, extension 280.

ESSO 'RESEARCH works wonders with oil

Oil helps plastics bring a new note to modern living

New note in pleasure: non-breakable plastic records that you'll want to pamper—but don't really have to.

New note in easy housekeeping: beautiful plastic floors that resist dirt, wipe clean in a wink. Oil research

developed an important chemical which contributes to the versatility of these plastics

... still another way in which ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

University of Birmingham, Ens'
land. Mr. Shapiro, who spoke in' \,0

formally after the club's annual

banquet at the Faculty Club, Fri'
adray 

member 
of bwas elected 

club.
cteedan honor.y 

Other new members are, froill

the faculty, Professors Clifton aleti.

Cherpack and Karl Selig, ofthne.has

Department of Romance 

La 

gnuaages; and Mr. William Burford,Wa

Instructor in the Writing Semi'gre
rs. 

Robert Durr, John Graham,

kluall,
New members from the grad NV:

ate school are Richard Bec e

11(

th 

ham Herman, and Brendan „,.„

hir, all of the Department of Erlg'
lish: Daniel Calhoun, Tilc10 We

Edelstein, and Howard Snethen, tho
all of the Department of HistorY; Ca
Bahjat Khleif, of the Department .

of Education; and Daniel Five 1, of fin

the Department of Physics.

Alumni members include Harr/ 
be

azine. 

eoy anf 
The 

JHo.hCnosriblionpkGinvisalltneh meJ.
iCtoais• $13g. Of

se\

Elected from the undergradua

school were William J. Casel
Duncan Catling, Ron Engel, MaYe
Liebman, Theodore Palmer, Ed
ward Puhl, Alan Rose, Roberts°

Rushton, Peter Streett, Howard

Waskow, and Joel woodey.

ST. PAUL'S CLEANE
1 DAY

CLEANING SERVICE
Shirts

Beau! ifully Laundered
20c

32nd & St. Paul St.
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Kibler's
JEWELERS

3222 Greenmount Avenue
(35 Years In Waverly)

PENS

,Sheaffer Parker Esterbrook

Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Official Ring For J.H.0

For Sale at the J.H.U.
Students' Shop in Levering flail

Manufactured by

J. JENKINS SONS CO.
2601 W. Lexington St. ED. 6-6ise
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AAA Agent

road service anywhere
Baltimore area

Open till 1 A.M.

300 W. 29th at

Remmington Ave.
•

Phone CH. 3-9257
 Ammusimmommi
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By HERB KAHLER
Sports Editor

frail It's been sometime since we surveyed the Hopkins ath-n C.
the letic scene from the Jays Nest. The main reason for absence

Lan.has been that from the ground we could see that the view
for wasn't too nice. But thanks to spring, the prospects have
emi'greatly improved.

When we last left you, the Beta Theta Pi Spartans
5d0' were about ready to embark on their 26 mile-200 yard mara-
nail

il 
' thorn To our amazement and theirs too, they finished 13thWd

lie, and their legs didn't turn to water as had been predicted.
Eng. "They" refers to Morris Jones and Bill Willoughby. After
Lido We went to press with the last Jays Nest we were informed
lie!: that there was another team of Hopkins men entered, Jack

enrYt Carlock and Joe Chatfield. These two boys also put out an
01 fine effort, coming in 16th.

, All this leads up to John Bridgers track team. It has
aril' been quite a surprise this year, being undefeated after three
,neh meets. The pleasant results are due to the combined efforts
lag. of a number of veterans; a transfer student, John Heck; and

several outstanding sophomores.
In Heck, the brother of the top Hopkins sprinter of

three years ago, Al Heck, Bridgers has found a consistent
point scorer in the dashes and the low hurdles. Backed up
by sophomore Lou Kady, Bridgers has good strength in
the sprints for Mason-Dixon competition.

,- Other reliable performers have been Sam Wright, Robin
----- Caples, Harry Close, and Al Hlavin. All in all it looks like

a good year for the Jays who incidentally will be host to
the Mason-Dixon Championships later this spring.

Sachs Debuts In Baseball
Ross Sachs in his debut as baseball coach has met with

quite good results. Although not boasting an undefeated
record, the club can point to victories over Maryland and
Towson: Although having lost to Ursinus, 8-3; Delaware,-00 
4-2; and a heartbreaker to Loyola, 6-5 in 12 innings; the win
over Maryland still marks the season as quite a success.
Walt Radek did a very good job on Maryland, yielding only) ,-, .

I 6 hits while going the nine innings. Sachs is still finding out
i what kind of material he has and is acquiring a lot of ex-
perience in coaching baseball since this is his first crack
at it. All in all we feel he is doing a creditable job and the
team's success should increase as the season progresses.

Lest there be cries, we haven't forgotten about the two
lacrosse teams in our survey. Bob Scott's varsity after a
rocky start, apparently played up to its potential in knock-
ing Virginia out of the unbeaten ranks. If their performance
! against Washington-Lee is considered in the light of a let

---* down, the team didn't look too bad. '
We doubt if Hopkins is going to knock Maryland or

1 Navy out of the unbeaten ranks, but if the Virginia game

1 is an example of their potential, the Jays could give these1 two top-ranked foes good fights. The main reason, for our
' pessimistic outlook on these two games is the abundance

O f material of the opposition. It was a sad story at Mary-
land last year as we played the Champs to a deadlock until

, the middle of the third quarter when their superior depth
. turned the tide. Our first string unit seems to be able to

ol i hold its own with any 'in the country, but 60 minutes is
I too long to perform at top efficiency and there just aren't
I enough good replacements.

Wait 'Til Next Year
But the real bright picture in the Hopkins sports outlook

is the Freshman lacrosse team. The cry around the campi
these days is wait until next year. Things are looking very
bright too. Not only will the fine Freshman team be moving
Up) but such top performers on the Varsity as John Jory,
Ned Turnbull, Jack Mitchell, and Carl Muly will be around
next year to add strength.

Now to the pleasant topic of the Freshman. Although
Wilson Fewster may not make any statements for public
consumption giving the boys their due praise, we feel pretty
sure that he's pleased with the teams and can't help but let
a smile of satisfaction cross his face as his team wreaks
havoc with another opponent. The names of Webster, Mor-
lill, Bernstein, Collins, Duffaney ad finitum are well known
and although they may deserve all the mention they can

n get, there is little we can add to what has already been said.
lib.. ut we would like to put in our congratulations to whoever
decided to hire Fewster to coach them. A better man for the
ii°h would be awfully hard to find. There is undoubtedly a
,°t of talent on the team. But not nearly as much credit has

4 ,L;een given to Fewster for moulding them into the fine outfit
1 they are as should be given. It is one thing to have a bunch
' ?f stars out on a field and another to have a smooth-working

learn with every position manned by experts. Fewster has

00Lachieved the latter.

Jay Stickmen Defeat Loyola
To Encounter Army Tomorrow

Paced by George Breslau, whe
fired two goals and collected four
assists, the Hopkins stickmen
downed Loyola Wednesday by a
12-3 count.

The Jays, hurt by the loss of
John Jory, who was out with an
injury, started slowly and, after
13 minutes had gone by, Loyola
mid-fielder Mickey McFadden put
the Greyhounds in the lead, whip-
ping in a screen shot with the Jays
a man short. Breslau knotted
things with a counter 15 seconds
before the end of the period and,
at the end of the first quarter,
the score was 1-1.

In the second period, the Blue
Jays came alive, netting four
goals while holding Loyola score-
less. George Whitlock started the
sortie with a goal at the two
minute mark and, with Loyola a
man short, Dave Collignon made
it 3-1 at 8:31. Both tallies came
on assists from Breslau. Then,
with less than two minutes left,
Arlyn Marshall scored twice with-
in the space of 55 seconds, the
first unassisted and the second on
a pass from Jerry Bennett, to
make it 5-1 at the half.

Marshall Scores
Paul Buckmaster of Loyola

opened the second half scoring at
1:05 of the third period. Then,
with the Loyola goalie out of the
cage, Ed Skoglin took his own re-
bound from one of the goal posts
and made it 6-2. At 7:30 Arlyn
Marshall got his third goal on a
pass from Breslau. Near the end
of the period Breslau and Jimmy
Mulligan teamed up, each scoring
and assisting once, to give the
Jays a 9-2 advantage going into
the final stanza.

After Dave Collignon had scored
on an assist from Bill Bucklew.
Buckmaster got his second goal
to make it 10-3 after 12 minutes

and 40 seconds of the final chap-

ter. The Jays then capped the

game with two goals within 25

seconds, Bucklew from Steinwald

and Harry Langeluttig from

Bucklew.

Jays Face Army

Buoyed by three straight wins,

the Blue Jay stickmen take on

Army tomorrow at West Point.

According to Jay coach Bob

Scott, the Cadets have an im-

proved club over early season. The
latest Army triumph was a 10-3
win over Princeton, who beat
Hopkins earlier in the year. The
Cadets have also beaten Yale and
have lost to Rutgers and the
Mount Washington Lacrosse Club.
Outstanding performers for Army,
according to Scott, are attackmen
Perry Smith and Norris Harbold

and captain John Higgins, a mid-
fielder.

Last Saturday the Jays jumped
off to an early 5-0 lead and then
held off a determined Washington
Sz Lee rally to trip the Generals,
7-6. The scoring for the Jays in
this one was done by Ned Turn-
bull and John Jory, who had two
goals apiece, and Arlyn Marshall,
who tallied three. The Jays, ac-
cording to coach Scott, played a
fair first half and then were com-
pletely outplayed by the Generals
in the second as they were out-
scored, 5-2. The main cause of
the second half ineffectiveness,
says Scott, was the large number
of penalties, eight in all, which
placed a large amount of stress
on the mid-field unit.

Jays Face Garnets
On Foreign Diamond
Hoping to add a third victory

to their season's total, the Hopkins

Blue Jays travel to Pennsylvania

tomorrow to take on a• Swarth-

more College nine.

Varsity mentor Ross Sachs ex-

pects the boys to return to Home-

wood with a win under their belts.

He summed up the team's capa-
bilities as follows: "As things

shape up, the Jays have very

good potential. They seem to be

well balanced and are playing

very well together. The pitching

staff has a great deal of depth.

Each hurler has tossed some very

fine ball. If this keeps up, all we

need is some breaks and we'll turn

in a winning season."

Last week, the Hopkins ball club
dropped two well played, close

games by one and two run mar-
gins. The first, at Loyola, on

Thursday afternoon, was a twelve
inning fight with the Jays emerg-

ing on the short end of a 6-5
score. The visitors went into the
bottom of the ninth with a 5-3

lead. But Loyola came through
with a bases empty four bagger,
and when a couple of scratch hits
produced another run the contest
went into extra innings.

In th top of the eleventh, the
Jays had their one good chance
to score. But according to coach
Sachs, "they just didn't play
heads-up enough ball to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity."

Meanwhile the home team al-
most won in both the tenth and
eleventh innings. In their half of
the tenth, Loyola filled the sacks
with only one away, but failed to
bring the run across. In the fol-
lowing frame, the opposition led
off with a triple. However, John
Newton ended the threat when
he threw out the runner attempt-
ing to tag, up on a pop to first.
In the last half of the twelfth,
with a man on third, two out and

a two strike count on the batter,
George Oursler, who had replaced
Bill Rock on the mound in the

(Continued on rage 8)
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Bobby Powell (82) picks off a Washington & Lee scoring attempt in the Hopkins nets for one of

the 14 saves he had during the game. Other Blue Jays in the picture are Dave Collignon (55), Dick

Watts (70), and Jerry Bennett (60). The Jays held off a second half Washington & Lee surge to edge

the Generals, 7-6.
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Cotillion
(Continued from Page 1)

three juniors, and three sopho-

mores.
Each member of the Cotillion

Board, under this system, would

submit his name each year for

consideration with new applicants.

New applicants would be inter-

viewed.
The SAC further recommends

that the Cotillion Board no longer

be allowed to sell tickets for other

organizations or do the decora-

ting for these organizations'

events. It was therefore recom-

mended that ticket sales be cen-

tralized and handled by the spon-

soring organization. •

Recommendation of Office Hours

The SAC's recommendations

also asked that the Cotillion

Board set up weekly office hours

in order to be available to or-

ganizations seeking advice. The

Cotillion Board was urged to is-

sue at the beginning of each

school year a list of regulations to

WANTED
Business Administration or A&S stu-

dent to work full-time on vacation as

traveling salesman. Will train and pay

salary and expenses. Artcraft Stamps,

Laurel, Md. PArkway 5-1781.

HOPKINS STORE
3101 ST. PAUL ST.

"Luncheonettes"

Waverly Laundromat
3330 GREENMOUNT AVE.

DAILY 8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

OPEN TILL 9:00 P.M.

MON., THURS., FRI.

We Wash, Dry and Fold

In One Hour

Dry Cleaning, Shirts, and

Shoe Repair

MANNIE'S
Club House

Serving the finest Delicatessen

Sandwiches
(Kosher Style)

Complete Cooked Dinners

.Catering & Carry Out Service..

3114 Greenmount Ave.

A Short Walk From Campus

Call TU. 9-4907 Free Delivery

Photo By Ginnis

The fire engines came, as Assistant Plant Manager George Peach
predicted they would, to this latest of the Hopkins false alarms. Dean
Shaffer has not yet officially commented on the false alarm problem.

guide the campus organizations in
the directing of their. social events,
and the Cotillion Board should
enforce these regulations.

Finally, the SAC stipulated that
the Cotillion Board become more
familiar and make full use of their
own constitution.

Elections Slated May 7-11

By Levering Hall Council
The annual election of mem-

bers to the Levering Hall Council

will be conducted by ballot May
7-11, Dr. Chester L. Wickwire,
executive secretary, announced.

All members of the "Y" are eli-
gible to vote for seven persons. Six
terms expire annually but this
year it is necessary to fill a va-
cancy among the members whose

terms expire in 1957. Dr. S. Yeh

has been proposed as a member
whose term would expire in 1957,
while Mr. W. A. Baylor has been
named as a member whose term
would expire in 1959.

Drs. J. A. Bearden, F. E. Rourke,
D. G. Danskin, W. C. Gore and

J. M. McKelvey have been pro-

posed as members, whose terms

would-expire in 1959, also.

The Council consists of eighte
en

members-at-large, six elected an-

nually for three years from 
the

faculty, alumni and friends of 
the

Branches, six terms expiring annu-

ally. The following will also be

members: the elected members 
of

the Student Council, the SC 
Presi-

dent, the chairman of the SAC

and Honor Commission, the 
presi-

dent of the IFB, the 
President

of the University or his 
designated

representative, the General 
Sec-

retary, and the Executive 
Secre-

ary.

Headquarters for Haspel

Baby Cords

Cool, washable cotton cord suits in

blue and tan. University-styled models

(3 . button jackets and . plain front

trousers) included.

Also Baby Cord
Odd Jackets

$27.50

$19.50

K. KATZ & SONS

Downtown: 7-9 E. Balto. St.

Suburban:

Northwood Shopping Center

and Edmondson Village

oisiosaimot

Satisfy liburselfwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke--
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu -Ray

To the touch ... to the taste,
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis-
fies the most ... burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

114.46', 6 
NoT66 

roe4,00

.• KING-SIZE

•burn & Was TOOACC.0 CO.
CHESTERFIELD ""D;;:71,5-}itiivy!

, REGULAR
F:

The more perfectly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

Firm and pleasing to the lips
. . . mild yet deeply satisfying to
the taste —Chesterfield alone is
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.


